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cFollies 'H it Campus
Saturday, September 14, at
10:00 a.m., the organized chaos
and utter pandemonium that has
come to be known as “Ollies
Follies”, will begin. A lightly
named brain child o f the 1970
Social Committee, “ Ollies Fol
lies” has snowballed into an all
day event that anually kicks off
the fall semester. Traditionally
the “ Follies” have always been a
day to strengthen class unity, re
sulting in a general upsurge of

school spirit.
Also important
at this time, is the opportunity
freshmen receive in becoming bet
ter acquainted with their class
mates throughout. the day’s ac
tivities.
On Saturday’s agenda are the
vintage “ Follies” events.
The
Tug-of-War, the tire race, tandum bike races and the two cru
shers,, the bathtub stuff and py
ramid staking are featured. Miss
ing from this year’s line-up is

the rootbeer drinking contest and
“Bruising the Bacon” , otherwise
known as the “Greased Pig Chase”.
This is due to the high price of
pork.
Excitement will
not be
lessenedMhowever, due to the
addition of eight new events. New
to the “ Follies” this year are the
three legged race, wheel barrow
races, seed spitting, Hula Hoops
water balloon throwing, pie eating
girls volleyball and banana and
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OLIVET ENROLLMENT HOLDS AT 1625
Students enroute to and from Burke Administration Building

Olivet Enrollment Down
by Ruth Sharp
The undergraduate enrollment decreased in three out of the ten
'lazarene colleges this year. These colleges were Bethany, Canadian,
ind Olivet. The enrollment increased for Eastern, Mount Vernon,
lazarene Bible College, and Mid-America. Point Loma and Trevecca
vere unsure of how many students would be attending this year.
'Jorthwest Nazarene College said that approximately 1050 students
vere expected to enroll.
1973
Bethany
Canadian
Eastern (unofficial)

-

1276
155
875

Mid-America
Mount Vernon
Nazarene Bible College
Olivet
Northwest Nazarene
Point Loma
Trevecca
’

857
430.
740
1678
1050
1200
770

1974
1150
130
(number will increase,
according to registrar’s
' office)
900 •
550-600
800 (approximately)
1589 (as of August 28)
1050 (as of August 29)
unknown
unknown

Despite Inflation, The Wages Of Sin Is Still Death

Photo by McMahon

Campus
Changes
Perhaps proving the age-old
maxim that all things must change,
several interesting events occured
at Olivet during the past summer.
Most notable among changes
was the alteration o f the Women’s
Dress Code to allow women to
wear slacks, th is change in the
long-standing anti-slack ruling
allows women to wear slack out
fits Monday thru Saturday, to all
functions on campus.
In addition to this, in-hours
have been advanced *0 11:00 in
all of the ladies’ dormitories.
Coming at a critical time, these
rule changes are aimed in the
direction of increased self-deter
mination for the student.
Among other campus change^
Mrs. Louise Pressley
resigned
from her position as Dean of
Women and Director of Ludwig
Center.
Jn the wake of her
resignation, the positions o f Dean
of Women and Dean of Men were
abolished, and Mr. Grover Brooks
was appointed
to the newly
created position of Assistant Dean
o f Students.
Mr. John Donoho was appointed
to fill the position of Director of
Ludwig Center.
by Jeff Grosvenor

Coke burping contest. This last
event is open to personal inter
pretation.
The highlight of the day’s
activities is the class competition
in the men’s flag football game.
A single elimination contest, the |
game has always gone to the
upperclassmen, but this year’s
strong Sophomore and talented
Freshmen teams seem to be no
respectors of tradition in that
sense. The football games promise
keen competition
and should
prove to be even more exciting
than those of the past.
At the .end of each event,
points will be awarded to each
class in order of first, second,
third and fourth places. Saturday
night,
an all-school banquet,.
provided by Saga and the social
committee, will set the atmos-

by Bruce Brian
phere for the evenings entertain
ment. Class skits, musical acts
and comedy highlight the com
petition, which is judged by Olivet
faculty and staff members. At
the conclusion o f the evening, a
trophy - will be awarded to the
class with the most points from
daytime and dinner events.
The unique thing about the
“Follies” is it’s ability to reach
all students in each class. What
ever your abilities or lack thereof,
you can participate in any num
ber o f events with your classmates
and walk away a winner. (After
all, you don’t need to be an “ A llPro”, to stand in a bathtub with
twenty three
other wiggling,
screaming freshmen!). So, become
involved, spit that seed, burp that
banana, Hula that Hoop and best
of luck the next morning!

Joyce Blasts McBroom For
Compensating Felons
Jerome J. jQyce, Democratic
Candidate for the State Senate,
demanded a public explanation
from Edward McBroom to the
voters of the 43rd District as to
why he voted for Senate Bill 638,
the controversial “ pensions for
felons bill.”
The bill removes the. provision
of Illinois law that any public
official convicted
o f a felony
involving his job automatically
loses his pension rights. If Senate
Bill 638 becomes law, legislators,
judges and state employees would
be entitled to collect their pen
sions, even if they are convicted
of a felony involving their job.
The measure sneaked through
the Senate during the marathon
late-night session in the rush
toward the adjournment last June.
Mr. Joyce charged that McBroom
and other members o f the Repub
lican leadership ramrodded the
bill through the Senate in such an
underhanded fashion that most
Senators weren’t even aware what
they were voting on until after the
tally.
Candidate
Joyce
called
McBroom’s vote a “ flagrant viola
tion of the public trust.” The
Essex farmer continued, “that i t
is precisely this type o f hypocrisy
that causes people to lose faith in
government.”
Proponents o f the bill say the felony ban may be illegal because

M A R S H A L L AID
AVAILABLE
by LeeAnn Plaster
In 1953 Britain said “ thanks” to
America for Marshall Aid by es
tablishing the Marshall Scholar"ships. - Are YOU eligable to be a
Marshall
Scholar?
Each year
thirty college graduates under
twenty-six
years of - age are
selected for two years of con
tinued studies and further edu
cation at British Universities. The
sciences and humanities are among
the wide range of subjects offered.
Not only do students benefit from
the experience of a continued
education in Britain, but also
receive free fare to and from
Britain and" a monthly living
allowance totalling at least $ 1550..
Interested? See: Mr. Marquart,
Developement Office, Room 111
for your application today. Re
member, application must be re
ceived in Chicago no later than
October 22, 1974.

the 1970 Illinois Constitution
prohibits any impairment of pen
sion rights. Joyce noted that this
argument is discounted by the
State’s chief legal officer. - The
Attorney-General, commenting on
the pension bill, said, “ the law has
always been that if you are a
convicted felon you don’t deserve
a public pension.” •
Mr. Joyce denounced the idea
of a pension for felons, con
tending that, “permitting anyone,
whether he be a former Governor
or a 'State license inspector to
collect his State pension after
betraying the public trust should
shock anyone’s sense of morality.”
Continuing, Joyce emphasized,
“A pension is a reward for loyal,
trustworthy service. McBroom
Voted to restore pensions to those
who cheated the S tate-th at is an
insult to the Illinois taxpayer.
Our taxes are terribly high already,
without stuffing th e . pockets of
felons and thieves.”
The 43rd Legislative District
includes Kankakee, Grundy, Iro
quois, Ford counties and parts of
Will and Champaign counties.
For further information call:
Bruce Hilyer
258 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois
.815-939-1661
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Glimmerglass

Misnomer
II

Opiqioti
Before-I became interested in journalism I had very little
use for school newspapers. I thought that their content was
trite and irrelevant, not really worth reading. On Olivet’s
campus I saw pages of the GLIMMERGLASS come flying
down from 4th floor Burke as paper airplanes, or used as
confetti at Tiger ball games more often than I saw people
reading them. I wasn’t at ONC very long before I slipped into
art attitude o f passivity toward the student paper.
After joining the staff last January I got a new insight of
our paper. I saw a rather small staff, five or six,students,
doing almost everything possible to put out the biweekly and
keep up with their studies at the same time. They succeeded
in improving the paper even with this manpower disadvan
tage. However some of the paper’s problems remain, and the
greatest difficulty is once again student participation.
We need writers from ALL fields of study, reporters, car
toonists, book and issues critics, ad salesmen, people inter
ested in graphic design, proof readers, typists, a circulation
staff. The ability to write and an understanding o f standard
English usage are a necessity in almost every profession.
Whether you are going to be a doctor, secretary, teacher, or
minister, you will find writing experience (particularly stu
dent newspaper experience) an invaluable asset.
Remember that this is YOUR paper. As editor, I can
organize, direct, and give voice to your views, but you must
make them known to me.
There is a tremendous potential o f ideas in the collective
student mind at ONC. The expression o f those ideas could
be of practical worth to both contributors and readers of the
GLIMMERGLASS. If we all will participate in our responsi
bility to the Olivet community through helping the paper to
grow, the GLIMMERGLASS will cease becoming UFO’s and
wUl certainly be worth reading.
Note: Students interested in joining the'GLIMMERGLASS
staff are invited to meet with editors and managers o f the
paper! Saturday, Sept. 13, at :3:30 for an organizational
meeting.

THE SPIRIT OF HOLINESS
-Everett Lewis Cattell
BOOK REVIEW
-b y Clark Armstrong

“He has written a practical book on the Holy Spirit in the Christian
life, discussing such issues as the time element in salvation, sanctifi
cation, the control and guidance o f the Spirit, prayer in the Spirit, the
unity o f the Spirit, and the nature of perfect love.. . many readers will
find enlightenment here.”
Evangelical Quarterly
“ . . . Pending requirements in the course of study . . . for ordination
in the Church of the Nazarene . . . Books to be read . . . SPIRIT OF
HOLINESS, Everett Lewis Cattell . .
MANUAL, Church of the Nazarene, 1972
“Though the book is of a relatively new publication, it is quickly and
readily taking its place among the holiness classics of a century back.”
Dr. Forrest T. Benner
Written to the searching soul, answers for questions that really are
asked, bespeckled with gems to spur the pilgrim, packed with kernels,
and quotes for sermons, grounded in Biblical,/psychological, and bio
logical truth, written so simply that the smallest child could find
meaning so deeply that the wisest sage could be enlightened, and so
practical that the majority, who lie between these extremes, can find
guidance for daily living-who would attribute such a work to a Quaker?
Answers to questions like, “How can we preserve the glow?” “Why
can’t I just surrender it all?” “What happens to self after sanctifica
tion?” How does one know where to set the lines of his conscience?”
“Exactly what type of disposition is this second blessing to give me?”
“What "about temper?™ “Sex?” “How do we know God’s voice?” “ Are
preachers and missionaries the only ones who can know God’s will?”
Vis there such a thing as a satisfactory prayer life?” “How can I
disagree agreeably?” “How do I handle personality clash?” “What is
marriage in the Spirit?”B -all are Biblically propounded. The con
cluding chapter is the summit. All before, point toward this bon ecrit
on “The Fruits o f the Spirit” which are not only giveable, but liveable
as well.

Student A nalysis
Q u e s tio n

Pro S Con
Of A m n e sty

We A re D iscu ssin g Criminals

F o rg iv e n e ss - Fo r Our Own Sake]
Today the people o f this
country are faced with an ethical
decision which is without prece
dent in the near three hundred
year history of their republic.
They are now forced to decide
whether the draft resisters and
deserters o f the Vietnam conflict
are. to receive justice or mercy.
During the tragic years of their
country’s involvement
in this
anathema 15,000 of their young
men were convicted, indicted or
fled the country to avoid partici
pation in. a war they believed
immoral. In that same period
12,500 service men deserted the
ranks of the armed forces.
Finally America is beginning
to realize the reality o f this con
flict’s immoral nature.
The
8,000 Vietnamese paraplegics, 109
My Lai 4 Victims,880,000 or
phans o f which only 26,000 are in
orphanages, and the approximate
ly 50,000 American soldiers are
more than statistics to be com
piled, filed, and forgotten. They
plea for recognition o f a devasting and fatal mistake.
All are asking where the
Alamos, Iwo Jimas, and heroics of
past conflicts have vanished to.
Americans grope for these patri
otic memories only to find the
Hamburger Hill assault and other
pointless and costly Vietnam oper
ations.
At Viet Cong held
Hamburger Hill, the 46 American
dead and 308 wounded were lost,
and the irony o f the maneuver
was its utter lack o f strategic
importance. At the time of the
skirmish Senator Edward Kennedy
said,■ ‘American boys are too
valuable to be sacrificed for a

Continued on Page 3

Continued on Page 5

— Tony Ends

The

'

Near the end of last semester, an
article was entered in the GLIM
MERGLASS lamenting the fact
that: “ . . . A.S.G. exercised no
immediate authority over their
constituency, nor do their actions
have any immediate import upon
the individuals they seek to serve.”
Student government is rapidly
becoming an inside joke among
campus administrators in the mid
west. At Southern Illinois Uni-.
versity, for instance, there are
nearly as many candidates-for
student senators as there are
voters, and a tally of 20 votes will
get the young hopeful elected. .
This means that each electee is
approved by less than one-tenth
of one percent of the student
body of over 20,000.
This, thankfully, is not the
situation at Olivet. But,
an
equally challenging problem faces
the Olivet community.
The
writer of the
aforementioned
quote placed the blame for the
failure of student council to
amount to anything on the ad
ministration. I don’t think we
can, in all fairness,
do this.
Instead, I think that the fault
lies with a sizeable minority of
the
representatives themselves.
This is not an indictment of the
present A.S.G., for they have yet
to face their most trying hours.
The outstanding trait of past
meetings has been die very heavy
jocularity. While mirth is not
bad, it also gets nothing done.

false sense of military pride.’®
Our government set a legal
precedent in the aftermath of
World War II concerning the moral
responsibility • of individuals in
volved in an ethical conflict.
Article eight of the Nuremburg
Charter states, “The fact that the
defendent acted pursuant to
order of his government or of a
superior shall not free him from
responsibility but may be con
sidered in mitigation of punish
ment if the tribunal determines
that justice so requires® Jesus
Christ warned that a rhan’s own
judicial criteria may be used in
formulating a judgement upon
himself.
Perhaps the exiles and deserters
have commifed the orime o f be
traying the public trust and are
deserving o f svvift judicial treat
ment. But who among us would
have clamored for the adulteress
to be stoned in the reflection of
the man o f mercy’s eyes. This is
the inherent weakness of justice
in that it hurts the eyes, scars
the heart and leaves us benumbed
seeking a place to rest and forget.
Mercy should be granted not
merely for the convenience of
those who refused to partake in
this travesty of a war, but for the
sake of the very people they
refused to—serve. It is time to
heal the wounds, to clothe the
. naked, to feed the hungry and to
let charity regain its rightful place
at the head of our noble ideals.
According to the proposed
Pentagon’s conditional amnesty
plan, draft resisters and deserters
would reaffirm their allegiance to
the United States in some form,

and promise to work in an alterna
tive service, such as in hospitals,
ecology and other community or
charitable organizations or schools
for 18 months. This is the same
capacity they would have served,
under had they not fled in their
fear and youth. Certainly their
long years of exile from home and
friends can be considered retri
bution enough for their mistake
(if indeed their protest against an
immoral war can be considered a '
mistake). For all concerned, con
ditional amnesty ought to be
granted.
Don Swafford
Tony Ends
Sources used in research for this
article are: TIME MagazineMarch 22, 1974; THE PEOPLE
MAYBE-Karl A. 'L am b, 1971;
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS-August, 1974; NATIONAL OBSERVER-March 9, 1974.

At the beginning of this article that ANY war is moral, popular or
let me point out one definite and not?
The number of people who are
constant fact, we are discussing
criminals.
It is popular when willing to die, in any war, because
speaking of the Viet Nam resisters of an intrinsic belief in the princi
to describe them in terms of the ples on which America was
“boy next door” or o f the men founded (e.g. freedom, demo
who “follow the dictates of their cracy, etc.) are few and far be
consciences” and to form some tween. Not because of any flaw
heralded believers o f what’s right. in the democratic system which
Like the rapist, murderers and fail s to produce believers in itself,
thieves, these men have broken but because many of them have
the laws of the land. But unlike already died. What is the least we
the criminals who direct their can say about these? That they
Icrime against one individual or died in an “immoral war” for a
groups of individuals, we are con moral cause.
Those that are left are those to
sidering people who have com
delegated the
mitted crimes against our nation, whom we have
Jand in doing so against every power of choice. They are left to
determine which wars they will
|||citizen of our nation.
" There are many reasons given in serve in; which causes they are
defense of amnesty, conditional willing to die for; which battle
or otherwise. I will touch only grounds, if any, they are willing to
fight on; to weigh the pros and
the most prominent.
“ Immorality” is the most cons of any given war and to
frequent battle cry. How can a decide whether or not to fight.
Are we to place the future of
man be expected to serve in a war
America
in these capricious hands?
which he feels to be immoral ? On
the surface this is a valid q u estio n ! I don’t see how we can and I don’t
but lurking just below it are the understand how any of the readers
implications which render this of this article can disagree. And
yet if we grant an amnesty, con
question absurd.
otherwise, this is
First, what is thejcriterion used ditional or
in determining which wars are exactly the situation to which we
immoral? Certainly citing a war are leaving ourselves open. We are
as unpopular is not a sufficient not just considering amnesty for
condition for its being immoral. the Viet Nam War resisters; we are
Are there universal axioms by setting a precedent to excuse
which we can determine which civil disobedience, draft evasion
wars are moral and which are not? and desertion’ for generations to
Let
us establish our
I don’t believe there is. Then is come.
the decision to be left to the priorities. Are we willing to place
individual who is to serve? That’s the defense of our nation and our
absurd!!
And yet this is the nation itself in jeopardy, so we
situation which the proponents o f ;. cont. on page 3
amnesty are seeking. Can we say :
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Supplements To Be Featured Regularly
Have you ever considered'
It is on the basis of this may partake who seek it out.”
whether or not you should make definition that the philosophical Come, join those of us who seek
an apology to someone? Maybe supplement to the GLIMMER- that light.
your “steady” has broken up with GLASS will be published. It is
you recently and you were con-’ ■the firm intent to use this medium Tom Layman
templating revenge. Perhaps you to help the Olivet student realize Randy Mashbum
have given some thought to the •his/her place in today’s world and
questions of women’s rights, mer the potential for tomorrow,
cy killing, or whether guys should
A word should be said on
be allowed to wear jeans on Sun method. The supplement will be
day. If any of these instances published four times: Sept. 25,
The staff of the GLIMMERapply to you, then you have been Oct: 30, Nov. 20, Dec. 11, and
GLASS is pleased to announce the
doing philosophy. Even if you written by students on a problem
addition of a Humanities supple
have voted in an election, you chosen by the philosophical coun ment to this year’s newspaper.
have made a philosophical choice. cil. The problem will be printed
Present plans are that eight such
For tpo long, philosophy has been in the preceeding issue of the
supplements will appear through
regarded as the hobby of those GLIMMERGLASS, so that ALL
out the 1974-1975 school year.
who had nothing better to do. will have
the opportunity to
Included in the supplements will
The problem of God’s existence, comment on the problem. The
be original poems, essays and
the problem o f Other Minds, the supplement is not to be a gripe
short stories as well as art work
problem of change and perma- corner, but a positive approach to
and creative photography done by
nance, these legitimate questions, the problems that each person
Olivet students. At the end oi
and others, have been laughed at faces. Comments, replies, ques
the academic year, a panel of
by an overwhelming majority of tions and possible philosophical’ judges will choose the best o f the
people. Yet, philosophy is more problems, should be sent to Box
student contributions and those
than that. A person’s “philoso 901 and include the sender’s name
selections chosen will be bound in
phy of life” determines the de and box number. Answers will be
a permanent anthology.
cisions he must make in almost given to comments, if requested.
This is totally a student project;
every life situation. This decision
The Philosophical Supplement
it is BY Olivet students and FOR
could be major, such as deciding would like to thank the GLIM -H
Olivet students. The success of
to become a Christian or not; or MERGLASS staff and, in particu
the Humanities supplement BN
something minor, like what you lar, Editor Tony Ends, for their
dependent upon student contri
want to eat for lunch. When support, ideas, and farsighted con butions. Please send your writings
asked the question,
“What is cern in the founding of the Philo
to Box 1025 and turn your art
Gibran
philosophy?”
the most simple sophical Supplement.
and photography entries in to
answer appears to be “A way of said, “Knowledge is a light, en Professor Collins,
Room 110,
riching the warmth of life, and all
SOMETIMES I JUST SITS AND THINKS AND
life.”
Wisner Hall.
Good luck on YOUR new SOMETIMES I JUST SITSStudent Analysis cont.
Tom Layman in Campus Floral Gardens
project!
First supplement will
can give back to a relatively small •with a strong peace time army,
Photo by McMahon .
composed
of
men
who
reserve
the
appear Sept. 11.
group o f Americans the comforts
right,
in
time
of
war,
to
transfer
of a home that they were unwill
into the Peace Corps. This is not,
ing to help defend?
of course, what the advocates of
If conditional amnesty is
A deadline for the essay contest
the conditional amnesty ire ask
inacted, those men who originally
on the “Christian Faith, ” as
ing
for,
but
this
is
nonetheless
refused to serve in the armed
announced by Dr. Reed in the
how it functionally works.
forces would be allowed to return
th e presentation o f at least their English courses may join.
Convocation Chapel last week,
How
strong
can
America
remain
to the United States to serve in
has been set for Monday, Novem two, and hopefully three, drama Faculty or transfer students who
if
its
men
are
granted
complete
an organization such as the Peace
ber 25.
members o f other
tic productions for Olivet this have been
Corps or VISTA. But what of the im m unity-the right to refuse to
serve is a dangerous and unneces
On that day, the Chairman of year was discussed at the Drama chapters are also invited to join
future? I can envision America sary right.
the 6 divisions of study at Olivet Club council meeting this week. this local chapter.
Any who meet the above \
will begin the judging of the President Alexis Palm discussed
Editor’s Note: Alexander Solzhenitsyn has written, “Man papers. Dr. Reed states that he is the possibility o f bringing a chap requirements ' are. requested to
has distinguished himself from the animal world by thought “in hopes that the contest will ter of Phi Kappa Beta to the contact the club’s sponsor, Mrs.
and speech. And these, naturally, should be free. If they are ;ause each one who participates campus during the coming year. Gunnell Jorden, or one o f the
Future plans have been made to
following club officers:
Mona
put in chains, we shall return to the state o f animals.” It is a to think seriously o f the meaning
sorry mistake we make as members of a Democratic nation, and purpose of the Christian draft a club constitution which Peck, President; Deena Sayes,
when we suggest by our passivity that such words were Faith.” He is also concerned that will be voted upon by members. Vice-president; Donna Link, Social
penned for the totalitarian state, and bear no relevance upon students do serious research and The next meeting will be held on chairman; Debbie Bates, Secrethe first Tuesday following Club tary/Treasurer.
our country, where freedoms are taken for grant;d. If our preparation for their papers.
Activities in the past which will
rights are not exercised, if we take no courage o f our con
The rules governing the contest Day at which time a historian and
victions, we will quickly find ourselves in self-imposed chains. as set by Dr. Reed provide for a one more council member will be probably be a part of this year’s
program include trips to other
The GLIMMERGLASS staff hopes that our ‘Student 1500 word paper, and must be elected.
Present officers besides Miss colleges or universities for drama
Analysis’ column, to appear periodically on the paper’s opin original works following the
ion page will encourage students to exercise their right, and framework of a scholarly paper Palm include Vice President, productions, informal reading and
Tammy Sarver; Secretary, Pat refreshment times, bargain-book
fulfill their oblig
with footnotes. The $500 prize,
Odle; Treasurer. Denise Densmore. sales, national conventions (this
derived from a special college
fulfill their obligation, to freedom o f speech. Let us know fund, will be awarded separately and council members, Rod Bailey year to be held in Pennsylvania),
and Barb Foster. The club sponsor
what your opinion is on the issues reviewed.
to a faculty member and a stu is Speech faculty member, Miss D. and compilation o f a literary
-supplement to the GLIMMER
dent.
Salter.
tfThe main objective of the
Sigma Tau Delta, Olivet’s1 GLASS. Regular meetings provide
writing contest is in harmony English honor society, is announc opportunity for fellowship and
with furthering
the aims and ing its fall membership campaign, discussion o f latest happenings in
MISNOMER II CONTINUED
objectives of ■a great Christian according to Mona Peck, President the literary world.
Administrators are "not to 'be those who support him would college whose central aim is the of this year’s society. Eligibility
Sigma Tau Delta is a national
blamed for refusing a less than want.
intellectual and spiritual develop requirements state that anyone English honor society o f which
well constructed proposal sub
Two, he researches his proposals, ment of the college community,” who has six hours of upper divi Olivet’s local chapter, Tau Theta,
mitted by our representatives. It assignments,
and other issues. said Reed.
sion English with a B average in ' is a part.
is, if anything, a good way to This takes time, but that’s why he
protect the student from inferior is a representative. Three, he is
or unfair legislation.
not “stunned” by rejection. If his
Of course, all is not roses with work is not acceptable, he reworks
the administration. There is a it. He doesn’t give up.
minor mountain
o f decisions
This is the material from which
made at the very top, which effective governing is constructed.
could better be made by a source
Whether or not is it effective
better acquainted with the student (we’ll let the debators decide)
body. But all this is not sufficient the A.S.G. must be credited with
evidence to indict the administra overall good management of what
tion for an ineffective A.S.G.
few items it is given custody of.
How does one become an The student treasury is healthy
effective representative?
Three and social events are not un
areas seem outstanding. One, he known.
(or she)
maintains a running
The A.S.G.Bwill be most
liason with his constituency. He effective when it
becomes a
does not become an instrument of straight forward “voice” for the
administrative policy. He thinks, students. People in some positions
persuades, and votes as he knows may not always like it, but then,
what’s new? Jeffrey A. Grosvenor

HUMANITIES

ADDED

CON TEST D1TE SET

DRAMA AND LITERATURE
D1DRS ACTIVE

SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 21 ST, IS THE DAY

(FROM NOON TIL 9:00 PM)
THIS IS THE ONLY DAY THAT YOU MAY REGISTER TO VOTE
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD POLLING PLACE WITHOUT GOING TO THE COURTHOUSE
TAKE YOUR DRIVER’S LICENSE OR OTHER PROOF OF. AGE AND RESIDENCE
TO YOUR PRECINCT POLLING PLACE (SEE LISTING) AND REGISTER TO VOTE
ON THIS DAY - - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST

DON’T DELAY IF YOU WANT YOUR SAY

Impressions
These are a few of our impressions, drawn from the struggles,
disappointments, and triumphs of our lives . . .
Tentatively . . . we reach out to share with you.
our doubts. . . o u r hopes. . . our dreams.
If our impressions can draw a response from you . . ..
or add something good to your life, if only
for a brief mome nt . . .
then we will have succeeded.
Thoughts after watching the workmen cut down the willow tree to
make room for library space.

Weep, Oh W illow
Weep, oh willow, as there you rest:
Broken in pieces to further progress.
Photo by Birchfield

-A library soon will stand in your place,
Filled with many an inquisitive face,
There to seek and there to find

Night wrapped

, The foolish wisdom o f mankind.

tightly
around her world

Steven D. Williamson

and forced the light
out of it,

Supplement

and watching the cold

Plastic hair

h u m an ities

That sits above
colored eyelids

that couples night
everyone shivered
and wept.

that close over
tinted contact lenses

Karen Schkerke

that overlook
rouge-colored cheeks

To Far

I would taste your smile

make me wonder if
the smile is real.

in my heart,
because

Bill DeBord

Pennies sit in the dresser jar

r

the taste of mine is gone. V

Rust eats slowly through my car
It’s 80 miles and that’s too far
Too far from you, my lady.

I’ve forgotten the warm
that spreads across the soul,

The fan is still, its cord is out
My buddha smiles but there’s no shout
Left alone I tend to pout
When I’m far from you, m ylady.
Your smiling face from the picture beams
You’re the leading lady in all my dreams
I’m falling in love —or so it seems
Yet I’m far from you, my lady.

Photo by Birchfield

j>

mouth-mirrored sweetness
and I need your wine
of gladness.
You’re lonely too, but never fear
When I arrive, I’ll kiss the tear
I’ll stroke your hair and hold you near
No longer far from you, my lady.
Bruce Brian

Karen Schkerke

a/1

Glim

Down through the year there
have been some tears.
But time quickly catches them
before they reach the ground.
Love cries out,
Look, look at me, give me time
people will see.
But,
the universe is deaf, he
,
can’t hear a word.
Being becomes not-being
and soon, all too soon
it starts once again.
It’s all the same,
only the names have been changed.
The wheel keeps turning, and
I
hearts keep yearning.
THEN it h a p p e n s ^
two souls touch.
They laugh
Cry
Love
Before the universal existence they stand erect.
Soon time will play its role,
people Will fall to its onslaught.
But love which has been created
cannot be defeated.
Jon Nelson

' M H
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JOCK’S WORLD

WANTF.IM
For literary
supplement of
GLIMMERGLASS; original essays,
short stories and poems written
by Olivet students. Send to Box
1025.
WANTED: Young lady to do
typing.. 25£ per page. Contact
Ron Beers. 6288

Has your plea for a ride home
been hanging on the
bulletin
board of Ludwig Center since
last Thanksgiving,
and you’re
STILL waiting for the phone to
ring? Do you need quick cash for
a big date and want to sell all of
your old Woodie Guthrie albums?
Or perhaps you are looking for a
Anatomy and Physiology Book - B job, a room or house to rent, a
typist, a particular book for a
New this year. Lab Book (New)
class. Whatever you are -selling or
Only used 1st Chapter. Due to
difficulties had to get out of class. looking for may now be settled in
the FREE Classified Ad section of
Call 6374. Cindy Eleveld *
the GLIMMERGLASS. As a ser
vice to the student body, the
WANTED:
2 10-speed bicycles. Write to Box paper has joined with the Place
ment Office to inform you of job
898 c/o John Martin.
opportunities as they become
available, and will continue to
PERSONALS:
broaden its free advertising service
Would you like to gain status to college readership, as students
among your friends; have a new participate.
Be watching the
feeling of self-confidence? Send Classifieds for your personal need,
your original poems, essays and and feel free to use this section to
short stories to Box 1025 as a advertise your wants and wares.
first step in your rise to fame. Address all announcements, needs,
Bruce:
and desires to: GLIMMERGLASS
Please come home. All is forgiven. Box 24, CLASSIFIEDS
We need your writings for the
literary
supplement
of the
GLIMMERGLASS. Send to Box
1025.
Dad
WANTED: Two rolls of electrical
tape to hold my car together.
Call MARK at 62i5.
I WILL TYPE reports and term
papers. 25( a page. Call Dawn at
6817.
COLLECTOR’S ITEMS!!!
We don’t peddle
Freshman Comp. 5th edition,
Insurance Policies!
McCrimmon $3.00; Intro to
Fine Arts; General Physical Science
For
Call 6323 after 4:00.
professional
WANTED: STudents Concerned
insurance service
Over People Everywhere. Join
at no
SCOPE during Spiritual Life
emphasis.
extra cost,
RIDE WANTED:
see
Riad Khoury needs a ride to
Beirut, any weekend. Call 6442.
ENDS

.////

It’s so nice to see so many familiar faces as well as new ones taking this course . . .

B

SD
■■

H

■

■

Sociology and Psychology majors:
we have a club for you. Join
Sociology/Psychology Club during
Club Day.
SERVICES: .
We will
publish your original
poems, essays, and short stories
in the literary supplement of the
GLIMMERGLASS. Mail to Box
1025. Offer good for a limited
time only.
(Say the next 10
years.)

■

but next class section, please move forward at least a couple o f seats.

INSURANCE
SERVICE
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais
939-7163

yo u r

HI Independent ],

I InsuranceÊ

/a

Goings Oil

wm

September 14

GOSPEL CONCERTS — Featuring: Statesmen Quartet —
Downings — Sammy Hall Singers -HTrasher Bros. —and from
Sweden: the Samuelson’s — Medinah Temple — 600 N.
Wabash — 7:30 — $4.00 — Tickets available from: Mrs.
LaurieJIarris - 933-4182 (KKK)

Snack Bar
o o m

September 19

GOSPEL CONCERT
Featuring: LeFevres —Jerry and the
Singing Goffs — The Singing Ones (from Kankakee) — Dan
ville High School Aud. - 7:30 - $3.00 Advance; $3.50 Door
- Tickets available from: Mrs. Laura Harris — 933-4182
Ppk Review cont.
f- Are you struggling with some of these questions? Are you perplexed
pho u t guidance or answers? As Uncle Buddy Robinson in past-times
igfliiid of the Bible, “ It’s in the Book. If you’re lookin’ fer the anser,
it’s in the Book.” SPIRIT OF HOLINESS is a light for the ones in
wkneslja spur to the apathetic one, a morsel after three days fasting,
gjsland in a great river of questions, and a stepping stone for you wise
K en ts, if you will but choose to go higher.
Available at the College Bookstore in paperback by Eerdmans PubKing CompanyjjiGrand Rapids, Michigan, for $1.95. Or borrow it
fen any third or fourth year religion major; it is required collateral for
Bern.

g en t

serv es you first

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Each Wednesday on Pizza
and
Each Friday on Ice Cream

Phone 939-5332

H

I
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Oports
OLIVET

OFFERS SPORTS

Olivet’s recently expanded
sports programs offer something
for almost every student interested
in being physically active. It is
now possible to maintain pro
ficiency in not only a number of
individual endeavors as well.
Being physically active not only
tempers the body,' but also'
relieves one of the stresses en
countered in the academic world
and sharpens reflexes and thought.
Basketball is the sport for which
Olivet is best known. For those
most talented in this sport, there
are the intercollegiate varsity and
junior varsity teams, which parti
cipate with other area colleges.
For those not as talented, there
is sports society basketball, among
the six campus societies, which
offers activity for all levels of
ability.
Football does have a beachhead
at Olivet, but only at the inter
mural level. Each fall, there is a
flag football season in which the
six societies participate.
Even
though it is sometimes as gruelling
as tackle football, flag is played
minus the padding, with some
times interesting results.
Each spring, a draft is conducted
for spring football enthusiasts,
from which four to six teams are
drawn. This spring football is
much the same as the above,
except talent is a little more even
ly spread, and schedules are more
active.
The second o f Olivet’s inter
collegiate sports is tennis. While
this is more
of an individual

corner

TIGERS DROP

coming

Olivet basketball coach "butch"
Ward will be joining the Glimmerglass sports staff this year. The
Coach wants to answer any ques
tions ‘students might have con
cerning intercollegiate and intra

mural sports at ONC. Students
may address their questions, com
ments and complaints to The
Coach’s Comer, GUMMERGLASS
Box 24.

ACORD R E V E A L S S P O R T SCHEDUL ES

VARIETY

effort, there is emphasis on team
effort and team scoring.
The women’s, intercollegiate
season runs during the fall, as well
as spring, with competition among
the Chicago area colleges. Men’s
intercollegiate season is during the
spring. Both men’s and women’s
intramural tennis programs are
available for
aspiring netters, '
during the fall and spring.
Both baseball and softball are
played here, with both inter
collegiate and intramural pro
grams. The intramural baseball
season begins in the fall, with
softball in the spring.
Inter
collegiate baseball' is a spring
( event, with team members travel
ing as far as tournies in Florida.
Other team sports include
volleyball which is offered in both
intramural and women’s inter collegiate varieties, and badmitton.
There are also a number of
sports in which individuals may
strive on their own. Track and
Field is somewhat hindered by
lack of facilities yet is run on the
intercollegiate level.
Olivet’s other individual sports
are gymnastics, swimming, and
table tennis. While these lack
organization, equipment is avail
able for the individual enthusiast.
Physical fitness is a major part
of everyone’s life, and should not f
be neglected. All students are
urged to take advantage of the
ONC recreation and sport facilities
and keep in Tigerific shape this
fall.

Sign ups for the Intercollegiate Tennis team are being held in
Birchard Gymnasium until Wednesday, September 11. Any girl inter
ested should get in touch with Miss Dorothy Accord in the P. E.
Department. Matches for the fall season include competition against
Elmhurst College, Chicago State, and North Park College.
September 21

Saturday

Elmhurst

October

5

Saturday

October

8

Tuesday

1:00

Home

Chicago State

11:00

Home

North Park

3:00

Home

Volleyball will ,also be offered as an intercollegiate sport this year.
The tryouts for the team will be at the end of September. The tentative
schedule includes matches against Joliet & Aurora, Wheaton & Illinois
Wesleyan, Elmhurst, North Park & Judson, College of DuPage, Univer
sity of Chicago, and Concordia College.
October 14 Monday
Joliet & Aurora
6:00
Away
(tri-meet)
October 22 Tuesday
Wheaton & HI. Wesleyan 6:00
Home
(tri-meet)
October 24 Thursday
Elmhurst
7:00
Home
October 29

Tuesday

November 1
November 5
November 7
November 11

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday

North Park & Judson
(tri-meet)
College o f DuPage
University of Chicago
Lewis University .
Concordia

7:15
7:00
7:30
6:30
6:30

Away

TWO

The ONC Tiger baseball team
lost two decisions to St. Francis
of Joliet Saturday by scores ofi
6-2 and 5-3. The doubleheader,
played on the Tigers’ diamond,]®
only one of two intercollegiate
matches on Olivet’s abbreviated
fall schedule. Inter-squad games
and informal
practice sessions
round out the three-week program, giving the freshman and
transfer students a chance to try
out, while allowing the veterans |9
keep sharp.
Coach Larry Watson, in his
» third year at the helm of Tiger
baseball, commented that Satur
day’s games gave the new guys an
opportunity to see the level ofi
competition of college baseball,
while allowing him to evaluate1
their individual
performances.
Each of the 28 available men saw
action in the twin bill.
The Tigers play again Thursday
as they tangle with cross-town
rival Kankakee Community Col
lege on ONC’s field. The doubleheader is scheduled to start at

2 : 00 .

W OMEN'S
IN1RAM0RALS

Away»
Home
Women interested in intramurai
Away sports are invited to sign up for
, Away tennis and softball in Birchard
Gymnasium
according to M S
Dorothy Acord, assistant professor
of P. E. Recruitment for these
Here
11:00 a.m. sports will last until Wednesday,
Northeastern 4:00 p.m. September 11.
Table tennis and basketball will
Here
11:00 a.m. also be included on the fall
schedule for intramural sports.
Aurora
11:00 a.m. Sign up sheets will be available in
Judson
11:00 a.m. the early
part of November.
Tournaments will be held in each
Here
11:00 a.m. of these sports.

Cross Country Meets
September 14 Judson & St. Xaiver
September 20 Ray Schellong Invit.
September 28 Lewis
(possibly Concordia)
Sparta Invitational
October 5
October 12 Judson Invitational
October 19 District
October 26 Aurora

" T H E CHUR C H W H E R E S P E C I A L S E R V I C E S ARE

P L A NNE D

EVERY

SUNDAY"

A CwKWUWfg Clwdl
IVilk The College
9k

"filst Clt ulclt

tHiud

cl the Tlazalene

lOOO N. Entrance

Kankakee

BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Bus Departures
(from Nesbitt Hall)
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m. —— Sunday School
10:30 a.m. — Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m. — Youth-Adult Hour
5:45 p.m..
7:00 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
6:45 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Mid-Week Praise and Prayer
Wednesday at 7:00p.m.

6:45 p.m.

-

OUR STAFF
Leroy Wright, Music Minister
Rev. Steve Owens, Assistant
Rev. Forrest Robbins, Assistant
John Joplin, Sunday School Supt.
Lon Williams, Youth
Ramona Armstrong, Mission^
Beverly Johnson, Office Secretary

Pastor John Hancock
Telephone 9 3 3 -1 0 0 0 or 9 3 3 -1 0 0 8

M 5 1 E if e s r r r
B
orOMMIS
EO
ON
UK
RB

Olivet Students

Faculty

Now you can bank within walking distance of the Oli
vet Campus. We are located just a few blocks north of the
Campus on Rt. 45-52 and Armour Road, x
We invite you to com e in and m eet our experienced
bank staff ready and w illing to serve your banking needs.

Ask about our Free — “ 150” Checking plan, the one
which says you are always called by the bank if your ac
count is short of funds. And, if you m ake a deposit on the
day you are called by the bank you don’t even pay an
overdraft charge.

Banking hours are 8 to 5 week days, 8 to 6 Fridays
and 8 to noon Saturdays.

That's a better brand of banking
at the Bank of Bourbonnais.
one heritage plaza, bourbonnais, ill 60914 815 939-7133

North Convent St. (Rt. 45-52) and Armour Road
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A SACRED
CHEESEBURGER TO GO

Sam Vaughn

The other day I was in a lo
cal hamburger joint, that speci
alizes in custom-made hamburgers
and such. For seventy-nine cents
you can buy a hamburger top
ped with cheese, lettuce, tomatoe, pickles, onions, ketchup,
mustard and miracle whip along
with a hamburger bun. If you
buy this “ Superstar Cheesebur
ger,” you get absolutely free of
charge, a square yard of wrap
ping paper to protect this little
gem.
On this particular occasion,
as I received • my hamburger, I
noticed that I had to unwrap
it a certain way, or it would
turn into a pile of garbage on the
floor.
To make a long story short,
I didn’t and it did.
Because
o f mj* clumsiness, my seventynine cent hamburger turned into
a worthless mess, all because I
unwrapped it the wrong way.
While looking at this vision

o f wasted m oneyH l somehow
thought o f a theological truth.
It reminded me, that some peo
ple think that the church is a
sacred cheeseburger, wrapped-in
ritual. They go to church, hear
a few songs, take an offering, hear Joel,
One, two, three--Boy, am I .
their favorite pastor “lay on the
good word.” and return to their enthused!
Love, Sleeper
Sunday dinner rested, but mind
Dear
D.S.,.
and soul starved Christians.
These spiriual wrappings are
This district reaks without
important in Christian worship.
you,. Come back & we!ll hold
However, if Christ is not an ac
Spring revival this fall
TW
tive, vital part of existance, if
there is no joy in an individual’s Char,
I love you more than yester
life, if ritual is meaningless, then
religion, might as well be tossed day, less than tomorrow.
Don
into the refuse container of for
mality. The Christian life is more ANYBODY WILL DO!
than a meal in itself, but if a per Lloyd
6263
son gets lost in all of that wrap
ping paper, there will be one SMILE Sybil, Bird, Priscilla. I
, still love you. All is forgiven.
hungry hypocrite left over.
Love, Dave
To the Cuban:
It’s been RULY great gettin’
to know ya. JZ’s old roomie.

CINDY KAY,
How’s the rash?

CHUM, PHIL & RAY
Love to y ’all from the one
(and only) GGG. Call 6648 if
you don’t get it!

Rick Watson—Welcome to ONC.
INGLEMOON Predicts: He will
From your fellow Warren, Pa’n.
be the last BURPO to “take the
big step.” So long, BROTHERS!
RED ELEVELD would like to
introduce Buggie Borse to ONC.
Stan ZURCHER is available.
Praise the Lord!
(Hard up is more like it)
To all Business Majors:
COME UP FOR AIR,
Do not ask S. Zurcher, C. Kelley,
KETCHUM!!!!!!!!!!!!
or P. Ketchum for any help in
Business Law, Econ or Accountting, because as it says in NehemiDan Wine: There are more fish
ah 6: “They are too busy to come in the sea. Love ya, Debi, Cheri,
down.”
Connie, Sue Bertha, & Sambo
Reta,
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
And best wishes to the proud
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to DebbiW.
father, Rodger, from Stan,-Chuck
from Marsha Rosie and Sawsan
and Dave (and Debi, too)
Thank-you DR. REED for ap
JebaZell:
proving the new dress code for
I can’t remember what you
girls/ It’s GREAT! We’re Happy.
told me to write about, but this
McClain
is the next best thing. Have a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my
great year.
Beloved Below Me Brother, Mike
Love ya,
Eleveld from his wonderful
Debi
sister.
To JIM and JOHN:
Shrink,
Good friends are made during
Keep on growing.
walks in the dark.
Love, Stretch
A couple of friends,
RON BEERS would like to wish a
DEB & DAWN
Happy Birthday to Dennis Fer
CHUCK KELLEY thinks he’s
guson and Mike Eleveld. Happy
gonna be single all year!!!!!!!
Birthday!
•

H P?

College Church
OF THE NAZARENE
YOUR

CHURCH

WHERE YOU MAY WORSHIP . . . . . . AND SERVE
WITH FRIENDS, FACULTY AND COMMUNITY LAYMAN

Bill Draper. Pastor
COLLEGE CHURCH OFFERS:

PASTOR: REV. BILL DRAPER
VISITATION: REV. IRA SHANAFELT
EDUCATION: MRS. ESTHER NIELSON
MUSIC DIRECTOR: DR. GEORGE DUNBAR
YOUTH DIRECTOR: MR. GAYLAND GAUT

1. A church where evangelism is preeminent
2. A church where instruction in spiritual growth and
maturity is a part of each service.
3. A church o f worship and praise
4. A place of service —an opportunity to carry out
the Great Commission___ __ an opportunity to
give as well as ‘take’
SU N D A Y
9 :45 Sunday School
10:50 Worship' Service
Children's Churches
6 :0 0 Young Adult Fellowship
Children's Services
6 :3 0 Choir rehearsal
7 :0 0 Evening Service

W ED N E SD A Y
7 :00 Prayer Service
7 :00 Youth Services
6:4 5 Caravans
8 :0 0 Chancel Choir rehearsal

* * * »Special activities include missionary services.
Visitation and Outreach programs. Athletic pro
grams, Bible Study groups.

LI MM E R G L A S S

BOX 24 OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

60901

The G LIM M E R G L A S S is the official student publication of Olivet
Nazarene College. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for
vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilence and uncontrollable
sloth.
Subscription rates are two dollars per year.
The opinions
expressed in the G LIM M E R G L A S S are those of the writers and are' not
necessarily the opinions of the administration nor the Associated Stu- s
dents of Olivet Nazarene College.
Letters may be addressed toi,
G L IM M E R G L A S S , Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Ill
inois, 60901.

Tony Ends, E D IT O R IN C H IE F
Jeff Grosvenor, M AN AG IN G E D IT O R
Alan Jones, B U SIN ESS M A N A G ER
Sheila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N
Debi Nyberg, O F F IC E M A N A G ER
Alexis Palm, NEWS E D IT O R
Ray Baker, S P O R T S E D IT O R
Don Swafford, F E A T U R E E D IT O R
Gerald Smith, G R A P H IC HUMOR
Mona Pedk, H U M A N ITIES
Randy Mashburn, P H ILO SO P H Y É
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John Alexander
Eileen Adams
Tim Andress
Dave McMahon
Clark Armstrong
Steve Birchfield
Ron Beers
Bruce Brian
John Erikson
Donna Hills
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Ruth Sharp
Mélodie Stier
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